The internal resonator banjo, patented and first sold by Fred Bacon around 1906, remains something of a cult favorite and is still produced by some independent luthiers. According to enthusiasts, the characteristic design elements produce a sound that is mellower, richer, and of greater complexity and presence than without them. Aspects of that sound are studied here, comparing instruments that are otherwise identical and identifying physics mechanisms that are likely responsible. * politzer@theory.caltech.edu;
I. INTRODUCTION
In 1906 Fred Bacon, a virtuoso stage performer, patented [1] and then formed a company to produce and market what has come to be known as the internal resonator banjo. In his patent application he wrote:
"This invention has relation to certain improvements in the construction of banjos or other similar musical instruments whereby a more lasting tone is produced and the quality of same improved. The principal objection to the banjo resides in the fact that the tones are of short duration and that they therefore have a sharp staccato quality which is objectionable. The object of this invention is to overcome this objection by providing the rim with a peculiarly-constructed annular chamber within which the partly-confined air can vibrate in harmony with the strings and cooperate therewith to produce a strong and resonant tone."
The design has its enthusiasts to this day and is still produced by independent luthiers. This report gives the details of these results and describes the observations that support them. Head motion is the primary producer of banjo sound. In addition to the force of the strings via the bridge, air motion inside the pot produces pressure variations that push on the head. So, banjo timbre is subtly effected by pot air dynamics. 
III. ALTERNATE PHYSICS STRATEGIES
For many purposes, faithful mathematical modeling is of enormous value. In such cases, all available resources are brought to bear on the problem so that the math description is as detailed and accurate as possible. On the other hand, having a simple way to think about a system has its virtues. For some people, it's just very satisfying. But, even on the most practical level, simple but valid pictures can help greatly with creating novel designs and finding solutions to particular practical problems. This project is very much along the lines of the simple pictures approach.
IV. OUTLINE
As already alluded to in the discussion pertaining to Section V is an overview of Helmholtz resonators, and section VI is a reminder and summary of an accompanying, separate study of Bacon's tone ring on its own. Section VII presents the evidence that there is only one Helmholtz resonance (and not two) for the internal resonator construction. Section VIII studies the air vibrations where air sloshes from place to place within the pot, identifying the particular contribution of the internal resonator annular region. Fully assembled banjos are compared in section IX, including plucks, spectra, spectrographs, and frailed sound samples. And section X concludes with the lessons learned.
V. HELMHOLTZ RESONATORS
Understood broadly, the concept of the Helmholtz resonance is of enormous value in many acoustical settings. There is, indeed, a simple formula that applies to a very idealized situation. But interpreted qualitatively, that model suggests a way to view and understand many different, important systems. Helmholtz "invented" them to serve as very sensitive, narrowband detectors of sound. However, they have been used to absorb sound in architectural and engineering settings and to produce sound in musical settings since time immemorial. For most stringed instruments, they enhance the sound of the lowest frequencies. The common feature is that a relatively small volume of air is pushed back and forth by the expansion and contraction of a much larger volume. 
VI. THE BACON TONE RING
Bacon included a metal tone ring in his design. This item, shown in cross section in FIG.s 4 and 8, sits on the top edge of the wood rim, and the drum head is stretched over it. A detailed study of its vibrations and their effect on the banjo's sound is presented in ref. [6] . In summary: the 1/4 solid diameter core hardens the rim edge to reduce high frequency absorption relative to a pure wood rim. The two thin flanges stiffen the rim (at the cost of very little extra weight) to reduce large rim motions that otherwise absorb low frequencies. And vibrations of the free horizontal flange absorb some of the vibrational energy that without the flange would have gone into sound.
In the present study, the focus is on air vibrational modes of the pot. The tone ring is considered, at least theoretically, as simply a fixed (and ultimately irrelevant) part of the defining geometry. Almost all of the comparisons are made with a Bacon tone ring installed on a single 11 Goodtime [7] rim. The pot geometry and dimensions are altered [6] by attaching a variety of backs and internal resonators. Whatever stiffening and vibrating the tone ring does, it does so similarly for the different back and internal geometries. Only the comparisons in section IX involve an all-wood, standard Goodtime rim, where it is contrasted with a Bacon-like Goodtime, i.e., with tone ring and full-size internal resonator installed. This comparison involves all the effects at once, and is, so to speak, the proof of the pudding.
VII. INTERNAL RESONATOR HELMHOLTZ RESONANCE
To disentangle the various mechanisms that may be at play with an internal resonator, first focus on the Helmholtz resonance(s). The situation is further simplified by beginning with partial backs with different size holes. The bottom of a Bacon-tone-ring-equipped Goodtime rim was cut flat and fitted with six threaded inserts. The rings shown in FIG. 9 were cut from 3.0 mm, 7-ply birch and could be attached with a narrow retaining ring of the same plywood and six screws.
FIG. 9. Rings with various hole diameters that can be attached to the back
With strings, neck, and tailpiece removed (but coordinator rod in place), the sounds of head taps with a piano hammer were recorded for various bottom hole diameters. The largest was the stock Goodtime, whose inner diameter is 9 3/4 . The smallest was 7 5/8 , which is the diameter of all the internal resonator inserts that appear later. This is precisely the qualitative behavior to be expected from the Helmholtz formula.
Smaller hole diameter implies smaller A and larger V N in the formula for f H . There are two peaks for each back that reflect this behavior because the internal pot Helmholtz resonance couples strongly to the lowest drum mode of the head. Not only do they both push the same plug of air in and out, but they also push on each other over the whole head surface. The higher frequency modes are due to other physics. It is typical that the lowest two modes of the body of a stringed instrument are the coupled versions of the Helmholtz and lowest 13 sound board modes. And, on typical banjos, the fundamental frequencies of all strings but the high 5 th are below 300 Hz. Also, on the banjo, the coupling of the two low modes is particularly strong because the head moves a lot compared to wood sound boards. 
internal resonators of various and variable heights
The blue and green curves refer to internal resonators that have a 3/8 and 1/4 space, respectively, between the top of the internal cylinder and the inner surface of the head. The pale blue "no gap" curve refers to an inner cylinder that touches the head and seals off the outer annulus from the inner cylinder. were no inner wall at all. On one hand, the simple Helmholtz resonance picture says that the resonant frequency is independent of the shape of the cavity. So, apparently, the wall is simply an alteration in the shape. And these three configurations have the same V , V N , and
A. On the other hand, one might ask whether there could be a wall sufficiently high that it divides the original cavity into two serial Helmholtz resonators -just as Rayleigh suggested could arise, at least for some design. Apparently, in practice, the answer is no, not for the internal resonator geometry. There are two obstacles. Friction becomes an important force with much smaller gaps. And the volume of the purported neck is too small relative to the interface area.
VIII. CAVITY MODES
The internal wall certainly does something, and that is revealed by a study of the higher frequency cavity modes. Again, the coupling to the head modes is removed by using a solid As in FIG. 14, the black curve comes from the stock pot scan, and the purple curve is for the 3/8 gap, i.e., the normal dimension internal resonator with a 2 1/4 high wall. The red curve is for the "no gap" wall that seals up against the head.
I indicate on the bottom the calculated resonant frequencies for the "no gap" system, under the assumption that the coupling of its two parts is weak enough to ignore. The long dash orange/red lines are the standard cylinder mode frequencies, higher than the black 20 ones simply by the ratio of the stock diameter to the internal resonator diameter, at least for the squat, lower frequency range. The two cylinders have the same height, and the higher frequency contributions from waves in the perpendicular direction are added in also.
The calculated mode frequencies of the annular volume are indicated with short dash pink/red and use the approximation described in section II. They begin around 500 Hz, which is substantially lower than the lowest mode of the stock cylinder. Note that the smallest dimension of the annulus is 1.01 in the radial radial direction. That is only first excited around 6700 Hz. can have a strong effect on how much a particular mode is excited and how well it is detected.
IX. FULLY ASSEMBLED BANJO PLUCKED AND PLAYED
The following are a few comparisons of two fully assembled banjos: a totally normal
Goodtime and a fully Bacon-like modified Goodtime, i.e., with tone ring and internal 2 1/4
resonator. The strings, heads, and head tensions (as measured by a DrumDial) were the same.
Here is a sound recording and spectrograph of four typical single string plucks, with the other stings left free to vibrate. The microphone was at 20 in front of the head. All plucks were at the second fret. Which is which is revealed here: [10] .
A frequency spectrum analysis for each entire 35 second played selection is displayed in provided by the Bacon design likely accounts for why some people mention that the sound of an internal resonator banjo is reminiscent of a 12 rim, rather than an 11 (which is its actual size).
The spectrograph helps to identify differences that can be heard in the plucks and in the actual played sound samples. Interestingly but not surprisingly, there's a lot going on. And, gratifyingly, much can be traced to the particular physical distinctions identified in this and the accompanying tone ring study.
For the low open 4 th string, the Bacon modifications make the fundamental stronger but the next six harmonics weaker. Then, above 1200 Hz, the Bacon-style banjo has more power and sustain. On the open 1 st string, the Bacon is mostly comparable or even a bit stronger in power and sustain until around 1700 Hz, after which it's the other way around. Having resonances that are nearby in frequency but which arise in different parts of a system allow a variety of interesting phenomena. [9] The actual resonant frequencies can depend on the coupling strength. Energy can flow from one to the other and back. This can extend the lifetime or sustain. It can give rise to beats. So, the internal resonator design not only reduces some of the banjo's most shrill bark, it increases at least some of the sustain and presents a richer, more complex sound. but it is dense with insights and one of the most inspiring physics books I've ever encountered.
NOTES
[3] "Identified ends" means that whatever goes out one end goes in the other -and vice versa.
For example, the lowest frequency standing waves go around the long way, with wavelength equal to the circumference. The two node positions are not determined.
[4] The Danish Bottle Boys are worth a listen. My on-line favorite of theirs is https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NkbZlautuUc .
